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5XZIAXIGXAL FEW VOTES TO

HAYES 'F1SHCO. If
ALTER RESULT

Buir Moose May Have .Lots of Fun
' special;. In Senatorial And Representa-

tive'... Elections This Year.

MANY WERE CLOSE , IN 1910.j ri.T1 lirniiteitelii. xf 'iiii 'PRIME.:':SOFT'-!:- Twenty Representatives Elected , By
Less Than Ten Votes And 106

By Less Than Fifty.

SMALL COCKTAIL BLUEFISH, 2 Ihs toSome idea of the havoc which the
bull moose . party, may create in this
state is gained by " a review of ..the
figures of the election in the Senator

.12c lb: 2U lbs average.
FRESH PORCHES. ......
FRESH BUTTERFISH

'' ' - - ---- --- .

PRIME 0FT SHELL CRABS. . , . .. . 60c dozen ( 'AYES
629 WATER STREET

D0N!T iTHROW AWAY

ninncDncT Diimm nMRffd
illUULI Ulll IUUI-I- U HlfillfillUI )

We weave them into beautiful' Reversible Rugs. Prices 75c up .
1v Carpets taken upi cleaned and relaid

Bridgeport. Steam Carpet Cleaning, Co.,

THE JOSEPH P.
Painters and Decorators. Dealers to

- Mouldings, Glass fitc
TELEPHONE 1256-- 2 -

' nnu
Public Market Building
State and Bank Streets
TeL Nos. 4404, 4405, 4406,

GOOD

mowers

on small bench power-presse- s and tapping machines.
$1.25 paid to beginners ad-vahcem- en

according to skill of operator. ' ILUC5S.
mmTIE"1

LOANS Or$10iANDUFWARDS
can be secured at less than the legal rate, of interest by obtaining
our indorsement of your notew w.. '

Ask ns what you want know. Convince ns of your ability
and honest intention to live up to your agreement, and we will sat-
isfy you that you will be given a square deal under all conditions.

That's all there Is to it. Jnst plain, everyday honesty from you
and to yon. Satisfaction on both sides and cr pleasant and perfectly
understood . agreement., , . ,

erican Giiarantjr Co.
; 99 GOLDEJf HTLL STREET. .

' Open Saturday and Mon day' Evenings tTntil 8 ;30. - t , ;

t7e carry very up-to-d-ate Eae of CIGARS, TOUACCO, plpm
i: and other goods in the smokers line. .. We also carry ctoc of

$. GUNS, ASUIUNinON' and FISHING TACHLH

B. SlvflTHi 44 Fairfield Ave.

FISH CO.
;K5Tto m'26W

YOUR OLD CARPETS

236 Stratford - Ave. Call up 954

C0UGHLIN CO.
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Wall Papers,

Picture Framing ,V , '

J77-78- 3 EAST MAIN 'STREET,

K

mmme ca
P27 a51

PMWEmMMMM:

Automobile Row'to Be
. - Paved Soon
Gentlemen': "

Don yon know the feeling of;
. having 'guests drop in ton you'

and not having anything in the
house suitable, to ; offer them?

; Better 'get wise now ' and order
from us -- the - Wihes, . Liquors,
Beers, etc., that you ought to
keep 'on-han- d. -- We also - sell
Mineral Waters, ; Bass Ale and

"' " u 1 ' :6tout. ; v - 1

' ' '
r-- -'- - t ' Phone'

347-34- 9 EATRFTELD AVE. ,

Sparkling Burgundy.
Pantet Canet Claret

" Solano & Duff Gordon Sherries
, ' .... at Low Prices r ;,

roiLs
GREASES
SOAP

GOGGLES, BLUE BOOKS,

I

i

REMOVED TO
6 1 oS AIR i'E L'ttji-i'j-

JPhbnatl

'

. . . . . : . . . . 5c lb

...... .. . ... . ..... . . .10c lb

uiumuii . )

Hast Main St

4407, 4408 and Branch 736 ) J

attention

FRESII FROM 11112 CUV I
v GEO. A. ROBERTSON

at luncheon with & ijiew food. A con-
siderable Quantity wfa prepared, but
it. was lunch time; before the food
couM be ground upi finely, according-t-

the process then In use. Conse-
quently a, goodly portion of the fool
was served in flake form. Thl made
a. decided 'hit' wfth1 the clergy and it
was. soon determined ts market the'
produot-without- " crusWng the flakes.

Success came - almost immediately
and since then the demand of the pub-
lic has turned almost entirely' towa.fi
the crisp forms exf cereal products.

'
ALASKA WILL HAVE '

HOUSE AKD SE1ATE

"Washington, 'Amz. 20 An agxeeme -- t .

upon the Alaskan "home government
question . was Teached yesterday by
Senate and .Bouse conferees. They :

'will i recommend that a House and
Senate be provided by the territory.
The Senate receded from its demand ,

that only one oody should compose
the territorial ' governmental machin-er- y.

HGTORY GIRL

GIVES UP

Too Sick to Work Doctcr
Advised Operation. Re-

stored to Health by
LydiaELPinkham's .

Compound.
'

- : ' ;
Pocghkeepsie, N. Y. "I run a ge.

big machine in a large factory and got '

all run down. I had V
give up work for J could
not stancfthe pales in rr.y
back. . The doctor said I
needed an operation for
female trouble but Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound helped m
more than the doctors
did. I hope that err7
one who Is suffering will
get the Compound. My
pains, nervousness and
backache are gone and I
have gained five pounds.
I owe my thanks to your

K:S
:?.i

t. ,i......J medicine for it ia tho
working girls friend, and all women wh
suffer should write to you for sp il
advide." Miss TrxiiE Plenzig, 3ay
St,' Pougbkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for ever
thirty years, steadily growing in pe;- -

larity and influence, and thousands epea
thousands of wonien declare they wa
their very lives to it, is it not reasonabla
to believe that it is an article of great
merit?
i We challenge anyone to show any
other one remedy for a special class cf
disease which has attained such an enor-
mous demand and maintained it for so
many years as has Lydia E. Pinkhara's
Vegetable Compound. -

If you. want special advice write t
Lydia E. Pintham 2iedicine Co. (conf-
idential) Ljnn, Mass. Tonr letter will
bo opened, read aid answered by a
woman and held la strict cooiezes

ial districts in 1910. In that year 2yi
tepupncans were elected ana 14 .Dem-

ocrats'. ' Eight f of these 21 . districts
were carried by the Republicans, toy
less than 300 plurality, and 1 of them
by less than 500 plurality, - Not one
of the 21 successful Republicans re-
ceived a plurality of 1,000, the high-
est" being vthat of Senator Brinfsmade
in the ' 32nd district. He trot a nlural- -
ityof 781. Brinsmade, ,by the, way is
now . a Bull Moose. ,.

m-
-

On the Democratic side of the sen-
ate, six of the fourteen were elected
by less than 200, and eight by less
than 500. Lawlor's plurality of 1,219
in. the Sixteenth district was the high-est'- of

theSenate ' -

From these figures it will be seen
that ' the ; Senate fights this year will
be the , hardest of the campaign,, and
a Bull Moose endorsement may mean
victory, in many districts. Several of
themtare so close that a change, of 50
votes would mean a change in the
election. ... .,. ' --

The pluralities in each Senatorial
district in 1910, with those of 1908,
showing the tremendous overturn are
subjoined; . t',.
District ' 1910 1308

1st Dem. 69 Rep. .1353
2nd Rep. 384 ; Rep. .1516
3d Dem. 432 Rep. 158
4th Rep. 733 Rep. ' 1926
&th, ' Rep. 445 Rep. 1277

'
Wh . Dem. 71 Rep. 97
7th--' ' Rep. : 71 Rep.; 1841
8th Dem. 430 Rep. 793
9th Rep. 823 . Rep. 1499
10th . Dem. &11 Dem. 1295
11 th ,

' ; Demi S39 Dem. ; 725
12th . ; Rep. Rep. 1462
13th : Rep. 04 Rep. 1000
14th Rep. 263 , Rep. - 1507
15th ' Rep. 712 Rep. 2284
16th Dem. 1319 - Dem- - 951
17th Rep. 12 Rep. . 348
18th Dem. 687 Rep 439
19th . Dem. 124 Rep. 9S2
20th Rep. 274 Rep. 1448
21st Rep. 117 Rep. 1128
22d . Dem. 599 Rep. 551

23d Dem. 14 RepA 881

24th Rep.- - 284 Rep. 256
25th
26th : Dem. 601 Rep. 209
27th Dem. .150 Rep. 1624
28th Rep. 430 Rep., 1231
29th ..... , Rep.' , 358 ReD. 998
30th Dem la --Rep.lSM
31&t Rep. I 458 Rep. 4568
32d .Rep. 781 , - Rep. . 1435
33d Rep. 26 . :Dem. 289
34th Rep. 589 . , Rep. 1386
35th Rep. 361 ' Rep., 949

! Senator Alsop of, the Fifth district
and Senator Brinsmade of the Thirty-secon- d

are now, Bull Moose. ,

Republicans ; and Democrat were
united.- - , i : .

:-- "' -'- ' --

? Ia the; House of. Representatives at
Hartford the tenure of many of the
representatives' is even thinner than of
the Senators. '-- - . '.

Of 258t members .of the lower house,
106, 70 RepubHcane . and 36 Democrats
secured --their positions by pluralities
of lessithan 50, and of these 106, 48 6r
nearly, half, bad : less than 25 plural-
ity. -- Of these 4833 were Repuiblicane
and 16 Democrats. ; - ' A ! .

v And to further emphasize ' the fact
that a very few votes win create ha-
voc ih many towns. The figures show
that 20 representatives - were elected
by pluralities of less than 10 votes,
Of these 20. 13 were Republicans and
7 Democrats. v: '

..- -

WHITE EGRETS TSCKEASSN&n

ktoW "Vnrfc ; Au. ? 20.--Th- at the ' law
which went into effect in New York
State last year, prohibiting the sale
of feathers of native birds for wom-
en's hats is having a - beneficial effect
on the rare birds of the country, -- is
revealed by reports received thia week
from bird protectors m au oi me At-
lantic.' Coast States. Especially ..is
ifa atatTrtTit nnnlica.T5le to the rafe

the back of 'whichWhite Egret, . from . m A Jthe "alerette" of --tne mminery iraae
is obtained. As the .birds bear these
plumes only.initne spring, tnerr Kil-
ling means that the 'young are left in
y,a noet n AW. of starvation. As' a

result, the 'Egret Is now; regarded as
one or tne rarest . ditos in Axnerica,
This summer, for the first time - in
several years, they are- - .reported to
have appeared In. New York State
and several have been seen in Mas-
sachusetts, f ' '

Tt,o iffjilrtnal Association of Auduu- -

bon Societies.
may

, truly. . be "regarded
3 it Las the patron saint or tnese onus. ..a?

quickly as the New York, Legislature
passed our anti-pluma- ge law," said
Mr.! T Gilbert Pearson, Secretary of
the Association to-da- y, - "we sent
agehtS'-int- the Southern States to as-xart-

Vio whrflhoiit of tTip ' forar
remaining

. '
breeding colonies of these

birds, ' in an ; nzieen were . louna.
These were situated- - chiefly in the Ev-
erglades and - lake country of Florida
and in the rice field section of South
Carolina. During" the past summer,
about 5,000 Bgrets'dwelt in safety .In
these colonies, ;for ' we protected ' them
from the. agents of the .. 'millinery
houses by . employment of trusty
guards.' "''.',:'- -

- It is freely stated vthat other spe-
cies of plumage. birdsare being ben-
efitted In a similar way by the pas-
sage of the law , which it was predict-
ed would prove disastrous to many of
the large millinery firms of this city,

'
POINTS OF, INTEREST. - s

t All Summer Millinery
at E. H. Dillon & Cb.'s, J105 - Main
street, marked at merely noniinal
prices. - ' ; .

Hibernians Welcome. ,

Not a formal - surrender . to ;cbhven-tionallti- es

but a good hearty, cordial
reception awaits you at the; official
headquarters of. delegations and in
dividual Hibernians. Lonergan &
Downey, Hotel Stratfield building.

WATCH SATISFACTION

We guarantee every Watch
we sell to give exact satis-

faction. If anytning goes
wrong, well put it right.
Our watch stock is complete.
Elgin and Waltham .Watches
guaranteed 20 years, at $8.98

1. J. BUECHLER
The Reliable Jeweler

CS FAIRFIELD AVEL. Near Middle SU

WANT ADS. CENT A WORD.

James Staples & Co.
! Bankers and Brokers
182 State Street ; Bridgeport, Conn.

SURETY BONDS ':, REAIj 'ESTATE
"l Bought and Sold on Commission

I loans Made on Approved ,

:.. City Real Estate -- ;y
SAFE DEPOSIT VATJITS We re-

ceive deposits subject to check and al-
low interest on balances of $500 and
over. We will act as Trustees and
Administrators of . Estates. .

'P. Jj. HOLZER ' F. T; STAPLES

CL A M ; F A"K E S
.
'

, Large or Small, Supplied v

AT LOW PHI CES
W. D. cook;A SON-5- 25

Water Streat
PHONE S8S0

PHYSICIANS CONVENE

TO SUPPRESS

. UH11EGESSARY NOISE

500 of Them From . All I Over the
'World Attack Existing -- Evils.

AUTO HORNS THE --v'V-b v'v
, SUBJECT OFyDISCUSSIOX

Boston, Aug. a SO.More' than five
hundred promdneht phyaiciehs from
all parts of the world, --axe assembled
tWs week at the International Otolog-ic- al

' ' " " '" 'Congress.
'One of the principal meetings was

devoted to the subject of. the suppres-
sion; of the noise evIL . The .opening
address was delivered by Dr. Clarence
John vBlake bf the Harvard 'Medical
School and President of the Congress.
tr. Blake discussed the v question , of
noise from the standpoint ,of its i dele-
terious effect upon the human ear. He
cited locksmiths, blacksmiths,, mechan-
ics, iron turners, boiler makerseng-
ineers, . and stokers, as well as per-
sons working in machine shops. r He
chniroii the ftct. of their surround
ings as diminishing their hesLring pow
er. ; ,',--- '.. ' v

"The multitudinous noises pi me.
street," ald Dr. 'with,;their
disharmonious " and ' ' metallic- - oyerr
tones, ; together i' with the suDjecuon
nf tVio .Bar to' such nrolonged.r shrill
notes as are incident to railway, and
factory whistles, are also - proaucuve
nf nnrai defects . although in a les
ser degree than "where the impalr- -
ment or tne nearms is "tc uisuit, of occupation and exposure." .

rr: Blake dwelt at Jengt.n uponme
the increasing amount: of noise com-
ing from the use of automobiles aail
showed where1 a larg--e proportion . of
this was entirely unnecessary, une use
of 'the muffler . cut-ou- t, for instance,
he described as being - inexcusaoie.

On the subject of automobile warn
ing signals he urged the necessity . of
greate uniformity. He pointed out
that primarily the automobife warn- -
ine siffnal was a public -- utimy ana
that the use of some signal was 'vV
tallv necessary to the safety, of the
streets.- - JIet declared, that in .order
to fulflir its function as 'atrue warn
ine. a signal - must have certain es
sential : characteristics . It must be
loud and abrupt and convey an un-
mistakable "expression ': of "danger.' He
showed that' devices that did not. have
these Qualifications were, in reality,
not warnings and that they were' con
sequently responsible for unnecessary
noise. ''" ' " ":'-- ..

"The old-fashion- ed bulb-horn- ,, said
35r. Blake, "is a'relic of bygone days
and " as. much as we dislike to have it
supplanted by the loud, discordant
slignal of to-aa- y,' we wlir have to rec
oncile ourselves to it; ' what we. can
do," however," is to prohibit the? use
of these modern signals except iwhen
they are actually necessary .and ito
urge then that they be used only in
homeopathic doses. .

" ,

' Stoughton Bell, a Boston ..; lawyer,
then .discussed .the legal, aspects of
the noise problem. He UTged the. ne
cesslty of making , statutes . for : the
suppression of unnecessary noise def
inite in their terms. He showed
that a. number of present day ordln
ances of this kind were ineffective and
practically useless Because of their
ambiguity and the '. consequent, diffi
culty experienced In their interpre
tation. . '.' .vii'1:;;-.:.- ,

In discussing the question of auto
mobile noise', he cited the Chicago or
dinance as being - an ideal piece ' of
ahti-noi- se .: legislation. .He-- , showed
that 'wnile this carried out the ideas
of Dr.Biake and provided that auto
mobiles be equipped with warning sig
nals capable of efficiently fulfilling
their . it ; likewise, provided
against . the .unnecessary use of 'such
signals.- Jp,--

; ,t . .

: In this connection Mr. ' Bel
.brought up the Massachusetts ordi
nance directed toward the . same ends
This, while It allowed the 'use of all
kinds of .signals In country districts,
was supposed to prohibit the - use of
all save the, mild and harmohious va
riety within the limits of cities. He
showed - that as a result of the - en
forcement of this measure automobile
accidents in country districts decreas
ed 30 per cent,1 while those in rcities
increased '18 per, cent. .The conclu-
sion to be drawn was that while ithesuppression- - of all unnecessary, noice
.was a highly meritorious thins
should , be done reasonably , and . not
at the sacrifice of public welfare. :

.The closing address of the meeting
was delivered by Professor Edward, S
Moss - of - Salem. ' Professor . Moss
showed that while the country . was

Kfar, advanced in the suppression of
other evils, the solution of the noise
problem' was as-ye- t 'in its infancy: He
urged, the crying necessity ; of organ
ized action. .

.."The . American people," he ' said
"are the noisiest nation on the face of
the earth. The only nation which
approaches this in this - respect
China. The continuace of - our pres
ent policy," said Prof. Moss, "will be
a moral wrong and an economic fol
ly."

Bringing the meeting to a close.' Dr
Blake urged all to. direct their efforts
as much as possible to furthering the
campaign against unnecessary noise

'For forty-si- x years we have been
conducting business at the same old
location, corner ' of iin and Jonn
Streets, Bridgeport 1 COnn., and. our
Private Bank has been established
there continuously. We have received
and paid out on demand without no-

tice million of dollars of money de-
posited with us and we continue to
receive money subject to depositor a
check at sight, on which weJlovj
three per cent, per annumu creditea
to each account monthly. We solicit
the accounts of individuals, business
men, firms and corporations, and au
who want a bank account where tney
can deposit money, check or dralts,
and leave it for one day.on week, one
month or one year,, and draw interest

io nit for any time it is left with us.
He give to the business our careful
personal attention as the oldest firm
of private hankers in this state.

T. t. WATSOlV 6 CO.

FEOFLE'S SAVINGS .
BAliK

, -

Pays' 4 :PCT: Cent
''.fetkesl',

;:. COMPOUNDED '

SEIII-ANITUALL- Y ,

Interes begins first of month
follo7ing deposit

t'i
u pAMTJEIi ,W. BAIiDWIX, President

EDWARD W MARSH, i Treasurer

; IIARBLE BUILDING i

"924 - 92S' HAIH; STREET

ralee onrVcaticn in

NOVi SGOTM
Th3 Land' :of 'Busnsier,' Best

This cdTintrV;; on account
of '"'its' '."beauty asv well as
healthfulnessi is now ' atvery

j popular place to spend vaca-
tions. ' -

,

vWewfll supply you a;list
of sailings and hotels,5 and
ticket you to any given point

; ; General Steamship Ticket Agents.
'I '1 Cooks ToursJ c
116 BA!STC STi ' OPP. .;CITY HAUL

j kWe ofSer, subject to sale, the follow.

i tt t
-- 'r ' tag or, similar j v'

B R I D drfE P 6 B T
r lIiOR T Xx A G?E S

Appraisal Rate Insnrance
; $ 8oo - 6: ' 800

v.; 1,200 700
loO ; .. 700

toor 1,8,00 i, '
, 1,200

; 2.50O; k '1,500
? ?'j,4bb 8,000 1,600

I 1,800 ; s,spQ ;

' ,obd 8,800 2,500
; ; .2,500 4,500

4,500
, . 8,500

ajoo 3,000
I
'4,

I H.B00"- - r:,: 5,800 ' 4,000
i ; -J.600 6,500 4,000

' 8,500 . 6,500 , 4,000
4,200 7,000 " 4,500
.abo . - . -- 7,000 .4,500

Mioo 8,00O, T 4,800
6,000 , . 9,500. 6,000

15,000 - . - 40,000 -- . 20,000

BURR & KHAPP
23 MAIN ST r Vjf Bridgeport Conn,

IMPORTED and D031EST1C" BIRTH- -
;r DAY CONGRATULATION A3JD .

CARDS h ' '

Jeantiful Hand Illumined, .Engraved
t and Die, Stamped Designs

Post Office Hews Store
v --

. 11 ARCADE

1r Mi J;MAL0NEY
FOR HOSIE OR MEDICINAL USB

beer . . . ; ,v . .$1.00 a case
:iW.'Milesf.Ale $1.00 a case
'KargaeariUa.c Lemon Soda,: Seltzen
Vichy ,Soda, all kinds of Bottled Laser,

f Bartholomay's Rochester Lager. .' Stt JONES AVENUE TeL 3459-- 3

'h " j

THE BEST DESSERT IS

"Frisbee's Pies 99

Delicious and Appetizing

Keliey's Ogar Store
141 FAIRFIELD AVEi

, The best dgars made in Imported
and domestic brands. Complete line

t sf smokers supplies.

JAlIE? H KELLY

GUSTAV BROGH j SON
; 1 XEW CAFE AXD LUNCH j ' : ' ..

347349 FAIRFIELD AVENUE

UrS. TIRES AND TUBES
3SIICHELIN TIRES AND TUBES

1 , -THE
PEOPLE'S

CASH -- FRIZES FOR
BOYS AND GIRLS

Connecticut Fair Association Offers
v Splendid Premiums for Home

'
; Manufactured 'Articles. '

Not the least interesting and attrac-
tive among the many exhibits at the
comingi Connecticut fair at Charter
Oak Park, Sept. 2, .(Labor n, Day) and
continuing through the - week, 1 is the
splendid display , of hand-mad- e com-
modities' by boys and girls of Con-
necticut, each exhibitor being under
16 years of ago. Manager Butter--
field, of the big Connecticut fair, is in
receipt of assurances that the general
exhibit by the boys and girls will far
exceed' anything that has heretofore
been ' shown by the boys and - girls of
the state, v Over $100 in cash pre-
miums will - be ; given to the1, children
for their handiwork, and in the pre-
mium list furnished by the Connecti-
cut Fair .'.Association the youngsters
will find a complete list of the exhib-
its to be made and the amount of the
premiums to ' be 'awarded a fine
chance for-th- young misses and mas
ters to -- show craftiness in home man
ufacture. . ; '. t- .:, .. V

SEA BREEZE ISLAIID
Among -- most important events

ihv the annals of local aviation will be
the . appearances - at . Sea Breeze Isl-
and Saturdaar- - and : Suriday of - Charles
JCi Hamiltn, the peerless' prodigy, of
the ernes, whose teats of 'daring in'aeroplanes stand unparaUeled in the
records of,-- the entire .world.
''".Hamilton , will fly on ; Saturday . and
Sunday, rain or shine. His contracts
call for positive flights and unlike
all- - others : in hi risky calling, he, In-ser- td

a clause of "no flight; no pay"
in all his engagements. His contract
calls, for a minimum of . three flights,
and ' with favorable conditions he will
fly at least five times - each . day. '

Hamilton , has had two predecessors
in, the 'flying 'game at Sea Breeze Isl-
and", i'Barle' Ovington gave Bridgeport
its iflrst taste of aviation over a year
ago - ?vhen he: ascended, in - a mono-
plane'; and ,. this year Beckwith Ha-
vens, using a hydro-aeroplan- e, estab-Msbe- d

; a record by flying : across, the
sound and back with , a passenger.
HarofltonMs expected to attempt eome
especially thrilling stunts in order to
surpass - his. associates in ' the flying

"''-
-game.

"There.1 will be no extra charge for
admission during Hamilton's engage-
ment. ' '!':':The monster field day and reunion
of the Hibernians throughout Connec-
ticut at Sea Breese today, and tonight
promises- - to ; break all records at the
Island. Tonight a grand reception
and informal ball will be one of the
notable events. There will be eome-thin- ar

doing in every part of tHe Isl
and and every minute of the after
noon and evening. . , ;,-

-.

FOOD JURY.; OF ALL. MINISTERS,

"Cereal foods" is a term now syno-
nymous with flaked or taosted cereals,
although only a few' years asro Dre- -
pared foods were generally sold in
finely grouna rorm that made a mush
when, combined with - the inevitable
cream or milk. , . i v

; How an apparently insignificant cir
cum8tance may bring about radical
changes and make - or unmake suc-
cesses,- is illustrated .in - a little story
whirl! . fs lust PnmlTlD' tn Hio-h- t In TJ J f
tie Creek, Mich., and which telPhow
the change in the form of cereal foods
came aoout.

W. K. Kellogg, the president of the
Kellog Toasted Corn Flake Co., had
been expertmenting with prepared ce
real foods. On the occasion of a large
conference of clergymen . at Battle
Creek, it watf decided to - serve them

DUSTERS,C.0ATS, ROBES,
- BLUE BOOK HOLDERS AT RIGHT PRICES

T..

THE PEK & LINES CCOBiPARIY ) 'I
Phone 470 185-20- 7 MIDDLE; ST Bridgeport, Conn.

B; Clark & Cow

...-(il.jilin-

ii

OVER SEVENTY STYLES TO SELECT
FROM- - WIDE RANGE OF PRICES

1057-107- 3

OPPOSITE

Broad Street
POSTidFFIOE

'; " ; ' ' f T H E - C AW' iij&B:'' & ' ' "
,

of laundering is pleasing thousands of fastidious men and particular .women
In Bridgeport. Our facilities are the best; our equipment is modern; our
staff of workers is efficient. A trial convinces.

CRAWFORD LAUNDRY CO. (

435 FAIRFIELD AVENUE Telephone 4320


